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Arkansas Hall Of Fame To Inducted Fonner HU Coach
Lloyd.Credits Family, Athletes, Team Atmosphere As Contributors To Success
Class B state
ch am pionship in
Former Harding University track. The
track and cross country coach Wildcats
Ted Lloyd will be inducted were state
into the Arkansas Sports Hall runnersof Fame during a banquet up in two
tonight, among 10 inductees other years.
Lloyd also
for the class of 2007.
LLOYD
Lloyd began his coaching coached the
career at Harding Academy as Wildcats to
a basketball coach. He began an undefeated football season
coaching football and track in 1963.
Lloyd began coaching track
when the previous football
for
Harding University in
coach left.
1964
and started coaching
Lloyd led the Harding
cross
country
in 1968.
Academy Wildcats to the 1964

CARSON FANT
student reporter

...

His men's and women's themselves," Lloyd said. "It
cross country teams won just brings to mind the trea combined 30 Arkansas mendous support I've had, first
Intercollegiate Conference of all from my wife. I would
championships. The men's and dedicate it to all the student
women's track teams won six athletes that I've had."
Lloyd said the key to his
conference championships.
coaching
success was to develop
Lloyd coached six national
a
good
team
atmosphere.
championship teams and 75
"My
basic
philosophy was
All-Americans while garnering
that
this
is
something
we want
40 NAIA District 17 Coach
to
do,"
Lloyd
said.
"We
need
of the Year honors.
to
enjoy
what
we're
doing.
We
Lloyd said he is quick
DAVID CROUCH/Public Relations
need
to
feel
good
about
it.
If
to spread the credit for his
you use that philosophy, and Bison head track and cross country coach Steve Guymon talks
success.
with former track and cross country coach Ted Lloyd and senior Jessica
"There isn't anyone that you have some talent, you'll
Cornett at the 2004 Gulf South cross country championship in Huntsville,
develop
your
talent."
accomplishes anything by
see LLOYD page 3A
Ala. Lloyd still attends many meets during the season.

Federal Judge
To Speak In
Benson

Chinese New Year Celebration

ASHTON REELY
assistant news editor

JONATHAN LINDSAY/The Bison
Sophomore Steven Zhao and Harding Academy sophomore Jerry Ping play foosball at the Chinese New Year celebration to usher in
the Year of the Pig at Downtown church of Christ on Saturday. The celebration consisted of games, fellowship and traditional Chinese New
Years cuisine, such as fish and Chinese dumplings, catered by New China Buffet. Those in attendance watched taped television broadcasts of
New Years celebrations in China. Article on 4A.

Judge Janice Rogers Brown
will be the third speaker in
the 2006-07 American Studies Institute Distinguished
Lecture Series on Feb. 27.
After graduating from the
University of California at
Los Angeles School of Law,
Brown began her law career
in 1977. She entered private
practice for a few years before
returning to government
service as California Gov.
Pete Wilson's legal affairs
secre,pry in 1991. She served
as an associate justice for the
California Court ofAppeals
from 1994 to 1996.
Brown went on to become
an associate justice of the
California Supreme Court
in 1996 and served there
until she was appointed to
the District of Columbia
Circuit Court in 2005; the
Circuit Court on which she
serves is considered to be
second in influence to that
of the Supreme Court.
Well known for her
conservative yet libertarian
opinions in court, Brown has
ruled in a variety of cases,
incluc!ing ones involving fam.ily rights, corporate liability
and affirmative action.
Junior Michael Crouch,
ASI student president, said
he hopes Brown will clarify
her views on present issues
entering our court system.
"She is a Libertarian

judge, not
a Republican o r
Democrat
so a lot of
our stu- ·!'
dents are

unfamiliar
with that,"
Crouch
said.
BROWN
" Hopefully she
can educate our students about
her stance on some issues
and how they are different
from the mainstream."
Crouch said he is also
interested to see how her
faith in God has shaped her
decisions.
"I would also like to see
how her faith has helped
out with her job as a judge,"
Crouch said. "One of the
more controversial parts of
our country is the fact that we
have abortion as legal and the
death penalty and different
ethical issues [and they] go
straight to the courts."
Dr. Bob Reely, associate
executive director of ASI,
said Brown is a member of
the Church of Christ and
hopes that her faith will
guide her decisions as she
climbs higher within the
judicial system.
"She's very likely to be
a leading candidate for the
Supreme Court the next rime
around," Reely said. "There's
a lot of concern about federal
see BROWN page 3A

New Minors To Be Available Fall 2007
Classes in Ancient Langu.ages, Children's Ministry Added To Undergraduate Catalog
graduate level.
The Ancient Languages
minor will require 22 hours
Two new minors, Ancient of study, which includes six
Languages and Children's upper-level hours and at least
Ministry, will be added for two languages from Hebrew,
undergraduate selection start- Greek or Latin. The student is
required to have a minimum
ing in the fall of 2007.
The Ancient Languages of two semesters from each
minor was developed at the language that will be applied
request of the English and to the minor. If the student
modern foreign languages chooses, all three languages can
departmen ts in the College be taken by using additional
of Arts and Humanities. This elective hours.
Ancient Languages is an
minor was added in an effort
to provide a strong foundation interdisciplinary minor offered
to anyone who is interested in by the College of Bible and
continuing his or her education Religion and the College of
in the fields ofliberal arts and Arts and Humanities. Since
humanities or religion at the two of the languages needed for

MICHELLE GREER
student reporter

the minor are already housed
in the College of Bible and
Religion, the new minor will
be considered a minor within
that college.
Dr. Daniel Stockstill, assistant
dean of the College of Bible
and Religion, said the Ancient
Languages minor will expose
students to the languages that
provide much of our cultural
and linguistic heritage.
Junior Johnna Percell said
she likes the idea of adding the
ancient languages minor to the
choices offered to students.
"I like linguistics, and I
think anything that could
be added to linguistics and
languages would be interest-

ing," Percell said. "I know the
biblical language classes have
been beneficial, and it will be
even more beneficial [if] Latin
is combined with them"
The Ancient Languages
Minor is not a purely biblical
language minor because of
the addition of Latin. While
Larin is useful in many studies,
it is not one of the original
scriptural languages.
This also differs from a minor in the classical languages
because Harding does not
offer classical Greek. Harding
currently only offers Koine
Greek.
According to Stockstill, the
new children's ministry minor

---·---- ------....................,,.............. ..........--..-................
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"I know the biblical language
classes have been beneficial,
and it will be even more
beneficial [if] Latin is
combined with them."

JOHNNA PERCELL
junior
..,

~

)

is in response to congregations
needing to be more intentional
in children's ministry and
supporting the parents of the
children. He said the minor
will be an easy addition to
many schedules.
This minor will consist of
18 hours and will include eight

hours of text with at least one
two-hour course from each
division, Children's Theater,
Media Software Tools, Christian Education Childhood
Education, and Approaches
to Children's Ministry.
Stockstill said he thinks the
courses that will be included
in this minor program will
provide the needed teaching
in areas that will strengthen
the efforts of those looking
to minister to congregations
or serve as volunteers for a
children's program. The College
of Bible and Religion hopes
offering these new minors
will bless the students and
the Lord's church.
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Who's In Your Five?

Y

u have fill seen
the cell phone
commercial that
asks, "Who's in
your five?" While
the commercial is talking
about a cellUlar phone
married Milton Peebles.
contract, the idea of having
five special contacts reminded He became a preacher and
math teacher and she taught
me of a book I read some
English. Together they
time back by Mitch Alborn,
raised four boys. He served
"The Five People You Meet
on the board at Harding
in Heaven." This sparked a
thought: If I could talk to five and I have heard it said that
my grandfather married,
people from my past who are
buried and baptized half of
now in heaven, who would
southern Arkansas. Yet, as a
they be? It has become a
young mother, her life had
game that I have shared with
been greatly wronged when
friends and asking, "Who's
her son was permanently
in your five?" doesn't mean
disabled in a drunl<-driving
Charles Barkley or Dwayne
accident. When I
Wade. My "five"
knew her, she was
are as follows:
. If I could talk to
at
peace with life
Dr. Tony Tabora
five people in my
and
exemplified
-:- Ton~ and I were past who are now
happiness,
even in
friends 10 college.
in heaven, who
her
widowed
years.
We were both
would they be?
She was a teacher
interested in the
to me in so many
medical field so we
ways - in the everyday life
had many classes together.
that she lived. Some of my
Tony, being a Walton
earliest memories with her
Scholar, spent Thanksgiving
are waiting outside hospital
with my family. I can still
rooms as she visited those
see his face the first time he
in need, and I still run into
went fishing. But as in so
people who say that my
many cases, after college we
grandmother had thrown
lost touch - until my son
them a shower. When I think
Josh went on a mission trip
of Deuteronomy chapter six,
to Tony's home country of
I think of her. Even children's
Honduras. There, picking
Bible stories come to my
up Josh at the airport, was
mind in her voice. I would
the new doctor and director
talk to her so I could thank
of the mission program, my
her.
old friend Tony. Dr. Tony
Zeke Maynard and Dr.
was quite surprised to see
George Fidone - The
that "Joshie" had grown up.
last two of "my five" I list
We were able to renew old
together, because they bring
friendships, and I made new
to life for me Matthew
ones through his wife and ·
16:26: "For what profit is
family. When he came to the
it to a man if he gains the
States visiting, I remember
whole world and loses his
his beginning each day with
soul?" Zeke Maynard was
the statement, "I wonder
what the Lord has in store for my grandfather. He spent
his life as a missionary. If
us today?" Then, in August
I were to describe him, I
2002, he was killed on the
mission field. He had already would say, "He was one of
ready the Bible through three those people that got life. He
saw the big picture." Every
times that year. He's in my
single person he came in
five.
contact with he saw as a lost
Tammy Robb - I never
soul
or brother in Christ.
knew Tammy personally,
We
never
stopped at a gas
but we have an important
station without putting tracts
connection. Her daughter
in the bathroom. He even
married my son. Tammy
stamped all his mail with a
passed away in the fall of
Bible correspondence course
2003. Her daughter Ashley
address just in case someone
was a freshman at Harding.
handling his mail was seeking
At that time, Ashley was
the
truth. On the other hand,
dating my son and I humbly
there
is my brother-in-law's
inherited a daughter. Now
that they are married, I regret father, Dr. George Fidone.
Affectionately known as
not taking the time to get
"Pops," he passed away this
to know Tammy when the
summer. An excellent doctor,
opportunity was there for
he had helped many people.
me. I wish I knew what she
By the world's standards, he
was like and the things she
did to raise such a special girl. was very successful, making
great strides in pediatric
It would be nice to know if
medicine and was well
she approves of what I have
known. My sister spoke of
done, and I know there must
his exceptional intelligence
be some funny stories she
along with his quirky sense
could tell me about life in
of humor. But, he had been ,.
that family. I would talk to
"a man of science" and
her so I could get to know
had
denied Christ until his
her.
deathbed. I would like to
Mrs. Nannie Katherine
hear them compare notes.
Peebles - Granny, as I
So my question is, ""Who's
called her, was my father's
in your five?" Think about it.
mother. She was a fireball
of a redhead who was
DR. SKIPPER EICHHORN is an assistant
among the first generation
professor
of statistics. She can be conof Harding students. At
tacted
at
aeichhom@harding.edu
Harding, she met and
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IN &OUT: NEWS TO KNOW
Bush Links Iraq and Revolutionary Wa,r

~recauti onary

measure because
consurn~r health and' safety is
our top -priority," Chr~ Kircher,
spokesperson for ConAgra Foods,
said. · .
·'
·
· ..
: · Th~ co~pariy has had at least
thre~ ·. lawsuits· filed against them
and the nationwide recall is
expected to cost ConAgra between
$50 million and $60 million.
·
The only jars of peanut butter
involved in the recall have a product code beginning with
2111, which signifies the plant that it was produced in.
The company said the recall costs of 6 to 8 cents a share'
would lower its predicted profits for the fiscal year.

In his Feb. 19 speech
marking George Washington's
275th birthday, President Bush
compared the first president's
ideals to the war in Iraq. Bush
said that Washington's goals
also guided the nation's quest to
extend freedom to those outside
its borders.
"Today, we're fighting a new
war to defend our liberty and our
way of life," Bush said. "And as WASHINGTON
we work to advance the cause of
freedom around the world, we
California Gives Stem Cell Grants
remember that the father of our country believed that the
freedoms we secured in our revolution were not meant for
Twenty state universities and nonprofit research
. Americans alone."
laboratories
were given nearly $45 million in research
Bush quoted the first president, applying his words to
grants
Feb.
16
by California's stem cell agency. The grants
our presen t struggle.
far
exceed
any
governmental
outlays for stem cell work.
"My best wishes are irresistibly excited whensoever in
~it~ the grants, the California Institute for Regenerative
any country I see an oppressed nation unfurl the banners
Medicme became the largest financial supporter of human
of freedom," Washington wrote.
..
embryonic
·stem 'cell research.
·
Bush and his wife, Laura, presented a wreath of red,
Researchers
from
Stau'ford
University
received
12
grants
white and blue blossoms at Washington's tomb Monday.
w?rth a combined $8 million, making them the b iggest
Washington's birthday was Feb. 22.
wmners. The Salk Institute in San Diego and the J. D avid
Gladstone Institute in San Francisco were two of 1O
First African-American Clerk Named
nonprofit centers that received grants.
Next .month, 25 more grants will be aw~rded that are
Lorraine C. Miller was sworn in as clerk of the House
·
of Representatives last week, making her the first African- worth a combined $80 million.
American to hold the position since its creation in 1789.
Traffic Navigation Devices Proposed
J:Iouse Speaker Nancy Pelosi helped Miller get the job,
(.
.
. .
.
notmg her work ethic and ability to make conJlections
.
.'
O~-t~~qµtto~;
naviga~ion
devices
ar~
being·
p;opo~ed
across party lines.
,,
101
Vrtg1111a
.chat
.
would
provLde
an
accurate,
re<rl-time
"I was the first worn.in;- atld .I
had a responsibility to do ocher picture of traffic con1ft1ons-a technology that could'
·
firsts," Pelosi said. "I've done a lot appear by the end of the year.
Companies
are
using
i~formacion
gathered
from cell ,
of things since I became speake.r,
phones
to
create
technology
that
would
give
drivers .
but none have given me more·pride
precise
inforn:;iation
as
to
what
exit
to
take
an
d
wh
ere to .
and been more thrilling to me than
find
alte~nate
rQ~ds.
The
_sa~e
information
could
help '
to swear in Lorraine Miller." · .
prevent
pms
while
merg10g
onto
roads
by
creating
a ·
As clerk, Miller will run the
steady
traffic
flow.
daily operations of the House
The goal is not just to show real conditions but also
of Representatives. She said she
.
intends to focus on rebuilding the to pre~ict what. is to come. Bryan M istelle, p resid ent
page program, which has been weakened since the Rep. and ch~ef executive of a company that develops real-time ,
traffic mformation, said he predicts chat everyone will
Mark Foley scandal last year.
have access to this information in the next five years.
A recent meeting in Northern Virginia brought private- .
Peter Pan Peanut Butter Recalled
sector and government officials together. The $20 m illion
ConAgra announced Feb. 14 that all Peter Pan and Great price tag continues to be an uphill battle. Not only will
Value peanut butter made at its Sylvester, Ga. plant would the technology improve commuter options, it can also .
be recalled. Federal officials announced chat the salmonella help government traffic planners fix roadways to be able
outbreak that has affected 300 people is tied to the peanut to accommodate more traffic. lntelliOne, a company
base~ in Atlanta, hopes to launch the cell-phone based
butter products.
it has been running for 18 months in other markets
test
. "~tho ugh none of our extensive product tests have
by
the
end of the year.
10d1cated the presence of salmonella, we are caking this

. . . . . . . . . . .~-~,..,..,. . . . . . . . . . ._
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Academic Team Ties With Aggies
t

comprised of seniors Jordan
Nester, Jenna Roosevelt, Chris
Kirk and sophomore Karie
The Academic Quiz Division Cross finished 12th.
I team tied for second place with
NAQT Sectional tournaTexas A&M at the National ments determined qualifiers
Academic Quiz Tournament for the national tournament
South sectional, held Feb. 10 to be held in Minneapolis on
at the University ofTulsa.
April 13-14 where the DiviThe Division I team, com- sion I team will be competing
prised of seniors Jason Loy, against 31 other teams from
Brett Keller, Andrew Ferren
across the country. This is the
and junior Grant White, third consecutive year a team
faced the University ofTexas, from Harding has qualified for
Texas A&M, the University the national tournament.
of Louisiana at Lafayette,
"Statistics from other secOklahoma, Tulsa and the tional tournaments have to
University of Missouri at be compared painstakingly,"
Rolla, playing every team in Loy said. "The secret formula
the division twice. They went involves not only points and
9-3, losing twice against the wins and losses, but adjustments
University of Texas and once for strength of schedule and
performance per question. It's
against Texas A&M.
Loy said the University of pretty complicated."
· Because of the number
Texas gave the team the most
of undergraduate teams in
trouble.
"We've never beaten them the NAQT South sectional
in six tries," Loy said. "There's tournament, the Division 1
not a weak link on their team. team was not guaranteed a
Their knowledge base is just so spot at nationals though they
tied for second place.
much deeper than ours."
"Since there were only three
Harding's' Division I team
beat the other two Division undergrad teams, we don't
I undergraduate teams, Tulsa get an automatic bid," Elrod
and University of Missouri said. "Last year, we won this
at Rolla, ranking as the top tournament outright."
Quiz bowl has no central
team consisting only of undergradnates, Dr. Mark Elrod, regulating body; there are a few
organizations (NAQT, CBI,
team coach, said.
"Since [Loy and Ferren] ACF) that hold tournaments,
have experience at the national but there is no coordination
NAQT level, the entire team among them because approaches
has to play in this division," to quiz bowl are so radically
Elrod said. "Division I is different, Loy said.
The team also hosted a high
generally the toughest division
school
tournament Feb. 17 in
because it contains grad teams
the Reynolds Center.
and the most experienced
Loy said this tournament
NAQT players."
drew 23 teams from 18 schools
The Division II A team,
from Arkansas, Tennessee
comprised of seniors Allen
and Missouri. North Kansas
Mauldin, Luke Snodgrass
City, Mo., won the overall
and Ben Lamb and junior
championship, followed by
Caleb McNiece, also went
Ezell-Harding, Benton and
9-3, finishing fifth out of 15
Fort Smith Northside.
teams from Hendrix College,
Malvern won th e small
Kansas State, Oklahoma, the
school division (ppen ,1to
University of Missouri at
Rolla, Southwest Oklahoma public schools with fewer
State, Texas A&M, Tulsa, than 500 students in grades
the University of Texas and 10-12), and Mount Pleasant,
University of Texas at Dallas, one of the sm allest public
some with multiple teams, schools in the state, finished
the University of Missouri second. This was a qualifying
at Rolla being their toughest tournament for NAQT's high
school national tournament.
competition, Loy said.
T he Division II B team, NKC, Ezell-Harding, Benton
SUSANA VELIZ
copy editor

•

"Statistics from other
sectional tournaments have
to be compared painstakingly.
The secret formula involves
not only points and wins
and losses, but adjustment
for strength of schedule and
performance per questions.
- It's pretty complicated."

JASON LOY
senior

and Malvern qualified for the
national tournament.
Loy said the team hosts
high school quiz tournaments
as a fundraiser for its program
and as a way to introduce high
school students to the kind of
quiz bowl high school students
would see in college and to
encourage them to continue
playing beyond high school.
"Arkansas has a pretty active
high school quiz bowl circuit,
but most teams play a format
that's vastly different from
what they'll encounter at the
next level," Loy said. "Several
teams that came this weekend
had never participated in this
kind of tournament; one had
never played quiz bowl at all.
An overwhelming majority
of teams told me that they
enjoyed the tournament and
are motivated to become better
players, and as a result, gain
valuable exposure to academic
knowledge.
"Hosting high school tournaments is exhausting, but
fun. Right now, we just host
tournaments; I volunteer at
other tournaments from time
to time. Eventually, we'd like
to host college tournaments
as well."
Elrod said the tournament
is valuable to the Harding
students because they are
able to get an idea of what
is ahead for them in tournaments later.
"Even though it is high school
play, our players get experience
reading questions that they may
see in our own tournaments,"
Elrod said.
The team's next tournament is
the College Bowl International
regional this weekend at the
University of North Texas.

LLOYD: 'You Win By Developing Attitudes'
CONTINUED from page 1
"You can't win by wanting
to win. You've got to win by
developing attitudes. If you
do all the little things well,
winning wi ll take care of
itself," Lloyd said.
Lloyd also spent nine years
as the Sports Information
Directo r for H arding and
said h e enjoyed being able
to be involved in sports after
coaching.
While at Harding, Lloyd
also gained international
recognition and coaching
experience. He was a manager
for Team USA track team at

the 1990 Goodwill Games,
"You can't win by wanting
an assistant coach for Canada
to win. You've got to win by
at the 1988 World Junior
developing attitude. If you do
Championships, the Panama
the little things well, winning
National Team Coach in the
will take care of itself."
1969-70 Caribbean Games
and a coach for the United
TEO LLOYD
former track and cross county coach
States in the 197 4 International
Invitational in Brazil. Lloyd
gave track lectures in Mexico,
Saudi Arabia, Australia, the
Among the nin e other
Philippines, M alaysia and
inductees of2007 are middleHong Kong.
Lloyd also served as president weight boxing ch ampion
for the NAIA Track Coaches Jermain Taylor, former St.
Association (1978-1979) and LouisCardinal Tom Pagnozzi
the NAIA Coaches Associa- and former NFL linem an
Willie Roaf.
tion (1980).

BROWN: Supporter Of Christian Education
CONTINUED from page 1
judges and their rulings. I
am looking forward to h er
talking abo ut the judiciary
and how it operates."
Ree ly said Brown i s a
strong supporter of Christian
education and she is looking

There are 5,744 students
on Harding's main campus ...

... do they know who you are?

forw ard to learning more
about Harding while h ere.
Brown will speak in the
B e n s on Audit or ium on
Feb. 28 at 7:30 p.m. followed
by a ques tion and answer
period.
T he presentation, which is

•••,••
,,•••• ,,
.

...

600 South Remington • Searcy, Arkansas • (50 I) 279-4341

Maximize your business reach by advertlsing in the Bison.
The Bison is a student run paper and a great way to get the word out.
For advertising information call 501 -379-4330 or go to www.harding.edu/thebison

open to t he public, is free of
ch arge and does not require
a ticket. Seating will be on a
first-come-first-serve basis
Former Mexican President
Vicente Fox will close out this
year's distinguished lecture
series April 26.

ANN
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Harding To Offer

Violence Against Women Awareness

Chinese Classes
BRANDON HIGGINS
student reporter

he 1son
Junior Lauren Greek shares a painting she did at a Feb. 13 Violence Against Women Awareness seminar in the Regions Room. The
painting of a Bedouin girl in Israel has four colors, which do not include black, symbolizing the spread of hope. Speaking at the seminar
was Kay Candelish of White County Dometic Violence Prevention.

Students Celebrate Chinese New Year
ASHTON REELY
assistant news.editor

While many American
students have already done
away with the resolutions
they made in January, Chinese students on campus
got a fresh start Feb. 18 after
celebrating their traditional
New Year.
Though the Chinese students still celebrate the international New Year, the real
festivities for them follow the
lunar-based Chinese calendar. The origin of the Chinese
New Year is centuries old and
. is often referred to as Spring
Festival. The year 2007 is
considered the Year of the Pig,
based on Chinese horoscopes
that have 12 different animals
representing 12 consecutive
years.
Because the nwnber of
Chinese students at Harding
has increased significantly over
last year, junior Kevin Xu said

he thought this year called for
a bigger celebration.
"It's not the first [New
Year's] party, but this one was
bigger," Xu said. "Last year,
there were less than 30 people here so we just went to
China Star to eat and didn't
really do anything. This was
the first big celebration."
Xu planned the Moon
Festival on the front lawn in
October and organized the
Spring Festival.
Approximately 80 Chinese students and their close
friends attended the festival
held at Downtown Church
of Christ. The food, catered
by New China Buffet, was
representative of traditional
New Year cuisine. Xu said
dumplings, fish and Chinese
porridge were traditional favorites that would be served.
The students brought in
the New Year by playing
games, enjoying fellowship
and watching the taped tele-

vision broadcast from China.
The equivalent to our Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade,
the show that airs in China is
a time for families to get together and watch, Xu said.
Senior Wryland Reed, who
helped organize the festival,
said he had been looking for
an active role in the church for
quite some time before realizing what a difference he could
make. After many weeks of
praying, Reed said God opened
up a great opportunity.
Reed and a group of his
friends saw the importance
of getting involved with the
Chinese students on campus, and they started inviting
them to worship with them
at the Spring Valley Church
of Christ. When more students began to show interest,
Reed said transportation became a problem.
"I mentioned that if we
were going to continue this
we were going to have to

take vans or buses," Reed
said. "If we didn't do that,
we needed to start our own
church."
The group of friends did
just that and they meet
with the Chinese students
on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. in
Shores Chapel.
Dr. Milo Hadwin, admm1strator of Chinese
student life, said he hoped
moving the festivities here
would introduce even more ·
Harding students to the
Chin~se culture and hdp
them better relate to the
students studying here.
"I would like students
here to become friends with
them and get to know them,"
Hadwin said. "They'll find
they are so sweet, kind and
friendly. They love to make
friends with American students. It would just help
[Harding] students understand a little more about
their ways of thinking."

Harding University will be
making Chinese classes available to students for college
credit beginning next fall.
These.courses together will
be the equivalent of a class
of Chinese I0 I at any other
university with a Chinese program.
Ava COnley, chairwoman of
the department of foreign languages, said these courses will
be worthwhile for the students
because they will fulfill the
global literacy requirements for
graduation.
"It's not going to be the easy
way out on the global literacy
requirements," Conley said.
"It's going to require work and
it's going to require dedication."
Conley said the effort that
will be required in these classes
sterns from the fact that Chinese is classified as a level four
language, as opposed to English and Spanish that are levelone. This means the Chinese
language has three different
alphabets and also relies heavily on the emphasis of certain
syllables.
"If you put the wrong tone
on the wrong syllable, you may
have killed your dog instead of
fed the cat," Conley said.
Conley also gave a briefing
on what i.t will take to be a successful student in Chinese.
"Students will spend five
hours per week in class along
with a minimwn of seven
hours of required lab," Conley
said. "Students will also need to
spend six to eight hours a week
studying outside of class."
Dr. Bob Reely, associate executive director of the Ameri-

Senate StalJs Resoluti0n..
MICHELLE GREER
student reporter

The Senate, in a 56-to-34
vote Feb. 17, rejected an effort
to debate President Bush's decision to send more troops to
Iraq.
Passed earlier by the House
of Representatives, the resolution was four votes short of the
60 needed i:o break a deadlock
between Congress and Bush
over his continuation of the
war. Sixty v~tes would have allowed the Senate to begin debating the issue like had been
"I am anxious to see how they
done previously in the House.
will help me put my degree
This measure, which was
into action."
brought forward by House
Democrats, stated disapproval
KRISTIN KELLEY
of Bush's increase of troops in
senior
·
Iraq.
Ten members did not vote,
with some Senators away workstudents) to get a second set of ing on presidential campaigns.
eyes on the work they've done All Democrats voted in favor
so far," Shock said.
and seven Republicans voted
He also said the event is more with the majority party.
Some Democrats want more
than just an opportunity to receive
feedback on resumes and cover aggressive action to stipulate
letters, but to get experience in funding, the New York Tunes
said in a Feb. 17 article.
the field.
According to the article,
"The job shadowing is the
most important event of the
day," Shock said. "It is a chance
for them to get outside of the
classroom and be a part of the
real world.''

Communication Majors Earn Advice On Careers
MOLLY MORRIS
student reporter

Eleven Harding students

will gain real-life business world
experience today when they
participate in IABC University:
A "Real-World" Education, an
annual event sponsored by the
Arkansas chapter of the International Association of Business
Coinmunicators.
The program is designed to
help college juniors and seniors
make informed career decisions
as they prepare for their lives after
graduation. Participants submitted
an application to register for the
event and will spend the day in
Little Rock job shadowing with
an IABC adviser. Students will
participate in roundrable discussions and workshops related to

their field ofstudy. Advisers will
answer questions and help the
students gain firsthand experience
· with work activities in a variety
of different areas, including
advertising, graphic design and
public relations.
,.
Senior public relations major
Kristin Kelley said she is excited
about this conference.
'Tm very career-oriented
right now," Kelley said. "We'll
be shadowing people in the
communications industry, and
we will hear what real business
professionals have to say about
opportunities in the communication field."
Applicants were encouraged
to submit three copies of their
reswnes along with their registration forms. A panel of professionals will review the reswnes

and offer students feedback on
effectiveness and suggestions for
improvement.
"We will have access to many
public relations professionals in
the IABC," Kelley said. "I am
anxious to see how they will
help me put my degree into
. "
acnon.
Th~ conference will include a
complimentary IABC luncheon
at the Little Rock Club, in the
Regions Bank Building. The luncheon will feature guest speaker
Bob Steei, a veteran radio and TV
broadClSt journalist, who currently
co-hostS KARN Newsradio's First
News morning show.
Dr. Jack Shock, professor
of communication, will be accompanying the students on
the trip.
"This is a great chance for [the

can Studies Institute, said he
thinks the classes will pay off in
more ways than just conversationlll communication.
"I think that in the spirit of
Dr. Benson, who was a missionary in China, whatwewant
to communicate is the word of
God and we need to learn their
language," Reely said.
Conley added to the class's
benefits.
"I think it will be an excellent opportunity to reach out
to the Chinese students that are
on campus," Conley said.
Since these classes are only
building-block classes, student
interest and participation will
dictate the extent to which the
classes develop. With enough
interest, the university may
adopt more advanced classes,
such as Chinese 102, to add to
the curriculwn.
Senior Rachel Shoenhard,
who is planning to go to China
in August after her graduation,
said this offer represents an opportunity for those interested
in learning the language.
"I think it's a good idea because it will give a lot of people
the opportunity to take it for
credit," Shoenhard said. "It's
really hard to take it for four
hours a week and on top of
other classes."
Shoenhard said learning a
language like Chinese requires
time and work outside the
classroom.
"It's a difficult language to
learn and a slow process, but I
feel it's well worth it for when
I get over [to China]. I'm going to have to use it every day
around people," Shoenhard
said. "I'll be immersed in the
culture and language. Like every language, it takes time and
heart."

'

Bush plans to send another
21,500 soldiers overseas.
Senior Lisa Dunyon said
slie supports the attempts Bush
is making toward progress.
"I haven't heard news about
much progress being made,"
Dunyon said. ''I'm aftaid it
might turn into a situation
where we will have to leave
without making a lot of difference. I support the troops over
there. They're doing a good
job.
"I disagree with the reason
for this debate. I think President Bush has good reasons to
send them. Bush feels convicted. It does seem like a really big
nwnber of people being sent
overseas. Maybe there is more
progress being made that we
are not seeing."
According to the Washington Post in a Feb. 20 article
Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid (D-Nev.) announced that
he would not bring up the res- ·
olution igain.
The House will now move
on to the neict item on its
agenda while the Senate . gets
ready for its debate on the
troop surge.
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Engineering Program Acquires New Equipment
ANDREA THORNTON
news editor

..

Last month Harding acquired a wind tunnel for its
three-year-old mechanical
engineering program.
"The wind tunnel is a
unique piece of equipment,"
Dr. Zane Gastineau, associate professor of engineering,
said. "It is not very common
,,
in small universities.
The tunnel is currently kept
in the old recording studio of
the Lee Academic Center. It is
about 15 feet long with a fan
to suck in standing air and
force it at controlled speeds
through a glassed section of
the tunnel where the effects
of the wind on different devices can be observed. The
air is then blown back into
the room.
Smoke can also be blown
through the tunnel and observed, G astineau said, in
which case the exhaust would
be collected.
"This will allow us to start
investigating things undergraduate students only get to
see in textbooks," Gastineau
said. "So they get to read
abou,t these things, and [then]
we are actually going to be
able to take them into the
lab and let them start doing
some aerodynamic studies
[themselves]."
The machine came with
a model wing section in the
testing area, but it also has
a model F-16 and a variety

"This will allow us to
start investigating things
undergraduate students only
get to see in textbooks."

ZANE GASTINEAU
professor of engineering
of shapes that can be placed
inside. The machine blows air
over whatever body is inside
and a monitor will show the
readings of effects like drag
and temperature.
"We don't have any research
plannecf for it right now,"
Gastineau said. "But we are
hoping to branch into that
area, to ' set up some small
things for students who come
through."
Dr. Nathan Murray, who
joined the engineering department as an instructor in the
fall, said he built a wind tunnel in graduate school. Large
universities, like Massachusetts
Institute of Technology or
Notre Dame, generally have
tunnels like this one for
demonstrations, Murray said,
and use more advanced and
precise tunnels for research.
He said it was very suitable
for class projects.
The tunnel and its ac companying equipment cost
approximately $56,000 as a
package, which was a very
good deal, Murray said.
Junior Aaron Howell is
the first engineering student
at Harding and the only one

in his classification. For his
hqt-transfer class with Murray, he is building a cylinder
to test and observe within
the wind tunnel. He said he
is honored to be in his special
situation.
"How many people get to
be the only one in a program
when it just opens up, to be
the first one through and
try everything out?" Howell
said. "It's very interesting and
unique."
Howell said he does not feel
disadvantaged in being the first
student in a young program.
"What you lose in being able
to q.lk to other students, you
make up for in open access to
the teacher," Howell said.
Murray has also built a
machine for studying fluid
movements. It pumps water
through pipes and measures
the drop in pressure as the
water flows. H e said he is
quite proud of the apparatus
as iJ works without leaking.
A professionally marketed
machine of this sort would
cost about $40,000, Murray
said, but he manufactured one
for a tenth of that price.
Howell said the machine
gave him grieflast semester. The
machine sucks water up small
tubes, which run from the main
pipes. He can then measure the
pressure based on how high the
water rises in the tubes. But at
some point the pressure drops
enough that no water pushes
through the tubes, and air is
sucked into the pipes.

"I had to write a paper on it,
and I just had to keep rewriting it," Howell said. "[I had to
find where the pressure drops
to the point that air is sucked
in] but I kept getting that it
was somewhere beyond the
[room's] wall."
The program is clearly
growing , but how much
and how quickl y are hard
to determine , Murray and
Gastineau said.
" [I don't see a graduate
program starting] fo r 20
years or more," Gastineau
said. "There would have to
be enough interest [and other
factors] , but I also said when I
got here it would be 10 years
before we got mechanical
[engineering] and that was
five years ago."
"Decisions are being made,"
Murray said. "I don't know
what they are. I know what
recommendations I've made,
but [that's all]."
However, Gastineau said
there may be some appeal to
students studying engineering
in a small program.
"I think there is a lot of
,,
student interest out there,
G astineau said. "So if we
get these unique capabilities
[which] are not attached to
a grad school - sometimes
[these facilities] are reserved
only for grad students - our
undergraduate students are
JONATHAN LINDSAYfThe Bison
getting to work with them
Junior Aaron Howell activates the wind tunnel Harding purchased
and understand them. It is
for the engineering department in January. Howell is the first mechanimore than preparing them to
cal engineering major at Harding.
go on to grad school."

'Hair Raiser' To Raise Awareness For Locks Of Love
KATIE DEAR
student reporter
One main focus of the
Student Association this year
has been to involve the student
bodyinserviceprojectstohelp

of Love Foundation to raise
awareness for Locks of Love,
which is an organization that
provides hair prosthetics fo r
disadvantaged children with
permanent hair loss from
alopeci a areat a, radi ati on

~~A.'s %~~~~f~Mr 2~e~nf.tK~~gfn ~1
the spring sem ester will b e
the "Hair Raiser," which will
be on March 1 on the Benson
stage.
The Hair Raiser will be a
one-night event sponsored by
the S.A., C.'A.B . and Loc;ks

a form al dinner. Following
dinner, local hair stylists will
be on hand to cut and style
the donors' hair. There will
also be live music and an aerial
acrobatics performance done
by three H arding students.

Women with an extra 10
inch es of hair that has not
been chemically altered can
donate their hair. The rest of
the student body will be able
to purchase tickets to attend
the event, but seating will be
lifP!~~d.
,. enior J. CliffGanus pitched
the idea to the S.A. earlier this
year and the S.A. President,
senior Travis Eslinger, said he
was happy to help.
"We wanted to give students
an alternative way to serve,"
Ganus said . "Sometimes we

"It's amazing that Harding is
trying to change up service
projects so that more people
can be involved."

LILLYGARZA
sophomore
see 'service' as raking leaves or
visiting nursing homes. This is
an opportunity to give others
something that God has given
to us - in this case hair."
So fa r 90 students h ave
committed to donating their
hair.

"I hope the hair raiser will be a
blessing to the children who will
receive hair donated by almost
90 H arding students through
the Locks of Love Foundation,"
Eslinge r sai d. "Even if yo u
cannot donate hair, Locks of
Love is always r-illingF.i<?JffC);ive.
financial donations,,Students
can also help by telling others
about Locks of Love."
The SA. said they are hoping
for a lot of student participation.
"The S.A. is very excited
about the chance to work with

an organization like Locks of
Love [that has] helped thousands
of children across the nation,"
Ganus said.
Sophomore Lilly Garza has
agreed to donate her hair. She
said she had been planning
to out hex: hair for a whi~e, ~
when the S.A. announced th~
project, she chose to wait.
"I wanted to do it before but
just never have," Garza said.
"It's amazing that H arding is
trying to change up service
projects so that more people
can be involved."

New $1 Coin Features Faces Of Presidents
LESLIE GILES
student reporter

..

Th e U .S . Mint b egan
circulating new $1 coins on
Feb. 15. The coins, which are
gold-colored and honor the
A m erican presidents, were
released in time for President's
Day on Feb. 19.
The first coin features George
Washington, and every year,
four new coins will be released
with the pictures of the other
presidents in the order they
served, according to the U.S.
Mint Web site.
The coins are identical in
· size and weight to the earlier
Sacagawea coins and feature a

picture of the Statue of Liberty
on the reverse si'de. Because of
the large artwork on the coins,
they are edge-incused with the
inscriptions "E Pluribus Unum,"
"In God We Trust" and the year
of minting or issuance.
The Presidential $1 Coin Act
of 2005 directed the U.S. M int
to produce $1 coins featuring
the nation's presidents. T he
Presidential $1 Coin Program,
which began Jan. l , is similar
to the State Quarter Program
in that it will .not end until
every eligible subject has been
honored. No former president
m ay be featured on a co in
while he is alive or within two
years of his death. According

"They won't catch on.
We need something to
significantly differentiate (the
dollar from other coins]."

BENLAMB
senior
to the act, once the series has
been terminated, it can only
be continued by another act
of Congress.
Two earlier $1 coins released
by the U.S. Mint include the
Susan B. Anthony coin, which
entered circulation July 2, 1979,
and the coin honoring Sacagawea,
released Jan. 27, 2000.
Mike Em erson, associate
professor of business, said the

$1 coin has more benefits to th ey have to carry around a
the government than a paper lot of coins," he said.
Emer son also sa id t h e
bill.
"The paper wears out con- majority of the world already
scantly," Emerson said. "It's a uses coins rather than paper
constant cost to the federal gov- currency.
ernment to keep those recycled
"Americans aren't used to it,
and get new bills ouc there.
so they're not going to adapt
"The coins last a lot longer to it," Em erson sa id. "Yo u
because they're made out of have to change people's way
metal and they can keep them of doing things."
in circulation a lot longer. It
Junior Lucas Matthews said
costs the government less to he would not mind using the
maintain the coin currency $1 coin.
"I know, practically speakversus the paper currency."
Emerson said the disadvan- ing, the coins last longer, and
tage is to the people who have it's more cost efficient to use
to carry around the heavier them," Matthews said.
Freshman Jen Q uigley said
coins.
"People hate the fact that she prefers the paper bill.

"Paper is easier for m e to
carry around," Q uigley said.
"I always lose my coins."
Senior Ben Lam b said he
disliked the sight of the new
coins.
"No, absolutely not ." H e
said. "They won't catch on. We
need something to significantly
differentiate [the dollar from
other coins]."
Lamb acknowledged many
kin ds of co in ed curren cy,
which are well established in
their countries.
"My favorite is from some
Scandinavian co unt ry; it's
called the kroner, and it has
a hole in the middle so you
can put it on a string."

WINGS Conference To Focus On Aspects Of Freedom'
JEREMY WATSON
student reportE)r , ·

·~we would

dearly love to
have as many precious young
college women participate as
possible."

The Counseling Center is
hosting a W INGS (Women
in G od's Service) conference
SHERRYPOLLARD
for women in the community
-Lounselor
this weekend. It is host ed
by th e C oilege C hurch of
C hrist .and will be held in and setting o the'rs free. T he
the church's M arriage and focus will be on looking at
Family Center. ·
Scripture to discover things
This year, the topic of the about freedom and putting
conferen ce is " Freedom," tha t knowled ge to use in
taken frdm Galatians 5: 1 "It practical applicatio ns.
is for fre~dom that C hrist has
Speakers at the conference
set us free. Stand firm , then, include Lisa Teague Fo rd,
and do not le~ yourselves be Teresa C loer Phillips, Brfafia
burden~d agam by a yoke of C unnin gh a m and Su sa n
slavery.
. C loer, and Kay Gowen will
1:he re ~ill b_e breakout . b ~ leading singing. T h ere
sess1Qn s d1scussm g fo ur as- will also be d ram atizatioos
p eers of freedom : freedom by T heatron , H arding's perfr~m things, freed_o m t? _do form ance o utreach g ro up,
t hmgs, freedom 1Il thi fl_?S. several keynote addresses and

times of fellowship.
The conference costs $ 10,
which includes a m eal o n
Friday ni ght and a "Coffeehouse FellowshiJ?," alon g
with breakfast and a luncheon
Saturday. H arding students
can sign up for the conference
fo r free. The conference can
also be taken for one ho ur
of credit. T-shi rts are also
available for $10.
To attend the conference
for an hour of cred it, students
must register at the registrar's
office. It w ill cost the same
as o ne ho ur of t uition an d
foo d is covered . To receive
the h our of credit, studen ts
m ust take n o tes o n all th e
keynote speakers and breakout
sessio n s and t urn them in
three to fo ur weeks after the
conference (the due date has
not yet been decided), as well

as write a two-to three-page
reflectio n paper about their
experience at the co nference
an dafive-page research paper
about wh at it m eans to be
free in C hrist .
Sherry Pollard, counselor
with the Counseling Center,
shared a story of one student's
experien ce at t h e W IN GS
conference last year:
"O ne of the girls wh o was
taking this for credit wro te
th is in her reflection paper:
'The weekend of the WINGS
conference, I h ad actually
planned to kill myself. I had
don e t e rrib le t h ings an d
had made horrible mistakes
th at I d idn't know I co uld
be forgiven of. I really had
planned . All my roommates
were going to be gone, an d
I though t, 'O K, I'm going
to go do this thing Friday at

WING S, and my roommates
are leaving and I'm going to
kill myself.' She had her plan
all together.
"But after she went and she
heard some of. the speakers
talk abouc the brokenness they
had overcome, she thought
differently and did not take
her life. That was one of the

more dramatic responses to it.
We're doing it to encourage
Christian women to live godly
lives and find th e freedom
that God has offered and to
just take hold of it."
Pollard sa id th o ugh t he
door to leave sin's captivity
is open, m any peo ple don't
walk th rough that door and
accept the freedom they are
given.
"We would dearly love to
have as many precious young '.";
college women participate as
possible," Pollard said.
To r'egister, st udents can
go by the Counseling Center,
call the Counseling Center at
279-4347 or on the Web site
at www.harding.edu/wings. A
schedule is on the Web site,
and students can get mo re
info rm ati o n by e m aili n g
wings@harding.edu.
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Video Games
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Lack Appeal

Heather Browning
ED!TOR IN CHIEF

I

n the past few years, I have noticed a trend. Many guys are no
longer impressed by how much . .
Amanda Pruitt
weight
they can bench press
.., '
ASSISTANT EDITOR
or how many sports players'
Susana Veliz
stats they can memorize. The football
C.OPY EDITOR
jersey worn on game day just is not as
Andrea Thornton
impressive, but the level that the guy
NEWS EDITOR
has reached in a video game is now a
The stenographer suddenly felt a great sense
crowning achievement.
of unease as Porky Pig took the witness stand.
Daniel Wade
In the past, teenage boys might
SPC.~TS EDITOR
have spent hours a day practicing
Alexa Johnston
sports. Now those hours are devoted to ·:.
FEATURES EDITOR
leveling on a video game. While video ·
games are becoming a trend for girls as
Kevin Rogers
OPINIONS EDITOR
well, I do not see girls playing quite as
nearly lost an eye a few
a jelly doughnut, and when the
much as guys.
Jonathan Lindsay
OR. MICHAEL CLAXTON thief reaches for a napkin to wipe
weeks ago, and believe it or
HEAD PHOTOGRAPHER
As a little girl, I would escape to
not, napkins were to blame.
off his fingers (because, as anyone
other
worlds by reading books: Now
Whether it is a sign of the
who watches "CSI" knows, jam
Ashton Reely
grown
men are escaping into differincreasing
absurdity
of
our
increases fingerprint visibility),
ASST NEWS EDITOR
ent worlds through video games and
culture or just a sign that I am
he will be knocked senseless by
online gaming. What happened to
Melissa McDonald
running out of things to complain
a barrage of napkins. Of course,
ASST COPY EDITOR
reading books? Not books that are
then the criminal will sue you and
about, the fact remains that I have
made
for teaching gaming strategy, but
had quite enough of overpacked
collect millions in damages. Plus,
Napkins
used
to
be
such
a
the
classics.
Craig Rainbolt
you'll be out a jelly doughnut. So
napkin dispensers.
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER
I don't see the appeal of these games.
harmless dining accessory. on second thought, scrap that idea.
If you've been to any industrialTo
sit hour after hour looking at a TV
Napkins used to be such a
sized Chinese buffet, you know
Leah Faust
or
computer
screen is not at the top of
high in the air, quite possibly
harmless dining accessory. I
what I'm talking about. The
ART EDITOR
my
list.
It's
not
even in the middle or
striking
a
fellow
diner
and
leaving
even have a fond memory about
napkin dispensers are like loaded
the end. It simply fails to make the list
a paper cut.
Alex Blair
cannons. The employee handbook
napkins. When I was in high
ILLUSTRATOR
of ways I want to spend my time.
Something has to be done. Now school, I sometimes ran out of
at these places must require a
that Congressional Democrats
I have done my best in the past to
minimum
of
2,500
napkins
things
to
do
in
study
hall,
so
I
JeremyD. Beauchamp
have made good on their promise
stay away from video games. This is
to be in the dispenser at any
started saving napkins from the
FACULTY ADVISER
to solve all the world's problems in
partly because of my lack of knowledge
given time, and as a result, the
cafeteria and drawing pictures on
their
first 20 minutes in power, it
and lack of skiU. It might also be in
napkins are compressed into an
them. When one day a friend said
is high time they passed legislation
part to me always losing at Mario Kart
she would like to have one of my
absurdly insufficient space. Thus a
to protect those of us who make
illustrated napkins, I hit on the
to the 4-year old I used to babysit.
dangerous amount of sheer torque
frequent use of napkin dispensers.
Krystle Boise
awaits the unwary restaurant
No matter how hard I try though,
idea for a business: hand-decorated
If ever there was a weapon of mass
paper towels. I called them
escaping from this subculture is impos- ''..
Dr. Michael Claxton
patron who needs to wipe sweetdestruction, this is it. I suggest
"Snapkins: The Snappy Napkin."
sible. I went out with a new friend and
and-sour sauce from her chin. The
Emily Daw
adding warning labels that read,
One semester I made well over 75
his friends joined us at dinner. The
other day I tried to remove just
Katie Dear
cents with this business. So perhaps
entire dinner was spent talking about
Carson Fant
one napkin from this spring-loaded "If attempting to remove napkin,
you can understand why I find the
pressure-cooker and came close to
please stand 20 feet away from
the strategies of "Final Fantasy" and
J Cliff Ganus
present imperiled state of napkins
. .
spraining my wrist.
dispenser opening." Furthermore,
"Lineage." It was horrible just to sit
Leslie Giles
Attempting to extricate only
so distressing.
laws should be passed to prevent
there and not having anything to say. I
That's why I'm asking you to
.t~~chelle ~~f<{G G»l.,i ' '',u,JJ l?'Pl~~Qp~n is a StUte$f bound tO '
waiters from refilling a dispenser
felt like a visitor in a foreign country.
speak out. When~ver you see
1~aµdon Hl8&PJ!!i . >oi ;~iur·r•t.~lffi gnef. One«'>f three ·things·' "· until ·at least fo ur napkins have
You know an
. Ross Kellis .
will happen. First, the napkin ,
a waitel' jamming napkins in a
been used since the last refilling.
obsession has hit
dispenser with a socket-wrench,
Daniel McCormick
could collapse into shreds, leaving
Surely the Surgeon General will
with gaming when
whenever you see a diner whose
Molly Morris
the frustrated user with only a
get involved in this major public
a schedule has to
carefully-built salad is now ruined
health crisis, and we can expect a
be worked around
Manuel Tourlay
two-inch fragment with which
under a blizzard of untimely
to
attack
the
soy
sauce
and
eggposition
statement
from
Barack
"clan meetings"
Jeremy Watson
sprung napkins, whenever you hear
roll grease that has accumulated
Obama any minute now.
or when the next
an infant cry because it got bopped
on her fingers. Second, since the
There has to be some good
castle siege will
in the nose with a flying serviette,
poor diner has left her shoehorn at
be in "Lineage"
in all of this, but all I can think
stand up and let your outraged
home and did not come prepared
or "Lineage II."
of is how easy it would be to lay
voice be heard. Meanwhile, could
to pry a vacuum-packed napkin
It gets even worse
a napkin trap for criminals. If
The Bison
someone pass me an egg roll?
from
its
unyielding
container,
the
when
meetings are
you
plan
to
be
out
of
town
for
a
Harding Uniyersity
ati:empt to remove a si!1gle napkin
scheduled with
weekend, place a stack of cash on
900 E. Center
other members of
MICHAEL CLAXTON is an assistant professor
could cause a cascade of hundreds.
HUBox11192
the kitchen table in plain view.
Searcy, AR 72149
the game server, and trips are taken to
of English and a frequent contributor
Third, in the very worst situations,
Then set a jelly doughnut and an
Student Center
meet
these strangers.
to the Bison. He may be contacted at
the slight release of pressure could
overstuffed napkin holder beside
Room223
This
gaming world is expanding ·
mclaxto1@harding.edu
catapult the newly-freed napkin
the money. No one can pass up
501-279-4696
every day. More people are sucked into
NEVVSROC1\.1
games, and with all the games and
501-279-4471
systems available now, it is very easy to
EDITOR
start playing. With the recent releases
501-279-4330
of Playstation 3 and Nintendo Wii,
ADVERTISING
gaming has reached incredible popularthebison@harding.edu
omething traumatic
EMILY DAW happens to be on our way to
ity.
happened to me last
somewhere else. This particular
If a game is popular, there will be
semester: I got to class
phase of our lives, even on the days
sequels. One in particular is Final Fana few minutes early one
of nasty, bullying, soul-eating tests,
tasy. This game is huge, so huge that it ...
day, along with most
is an opportunity to understand
has become a gaming empire. Anyone
of my classmates, to do a little
more about the way the world
can listen to the soundtrack for this
bit of last-minute studying for a
works. And the way the world
game, for those who want to hear the
The Bison is a campus
quiz, and overheard several of my
works, whether we see it best
newspaper, edited and largely
music
even when they are not playing
I understand that not every- through literature or the sciences or
financed by students, seeking to
fellow students muttering about
the
game,
or you can watch the movie.
provide high-quality journalistic
how badly this particular quiz was
one gets excited about
music or any other field, is one of
This
seems
ridiculous, but what
discussion of issues of concern
going to eat them for lunch. One
our primary ways of understanding
characteristics of
to the Harding community.
is
even
more
ridiculous
to me is that
complained that she really, really
the One who designed it in all of
It also serves as an edumetaphysical
poets.
there
are
so
many
versions
of this
cational tool for students, prowanted to learn this stuff, but it
its intricate glory.
game.
Final
Fantasy
XIII
was
showviding practical experience to
just wasn't sticking. Finally, in
enhance skills learned in the
cased
this
past
year
and
will
be
released .• ·
exasperation, the other exclaimed,
classroom.
amount of ball balancing? If we are
soon.
How
many
sequds
does
one
''I'm not here to learn, I'm here to
The Bison recognizes its
the same people when we leave this EMILY DAW is a guest columnist for the
game need? These aren't even proper
responsibility to be accurate,
get a degree!"
place as we were when we came,
Bison and may be contacted at edaw@
fair and objective in its reportsequels.
They don't continue the same
I was, as I said, traumatized. To
ing while upholding the Chrisexcept that we have a couple of
harding.edu
storyline
as the one before.
get a degree, but not to learn? But
ti an ideals for which Harding
extra letters to tack onto the ends
Gaming even comes with its own
University exists.
once I'd recovered from the shock,
of our names and a piece of fancy
language. When I see my friends get all
It attempts to serve as a
I realized that most of us can relate
paper to tack onto on our walls, •
forum for student perspectives,
into whatever game they may be play- .
to that sentiment. There are times
welcoming letters to the editor
we're not doing something right.
ing
at the time, they would speak this
when all you care about is escaping
which adhere to ethical and
Granted, I am a self-proclaimed
strange
language. It was so disorienting · professional standards and
alive from that one class that's
nerd. I'm taking fourth semester
are no more than 300 words
to be hearing words and phrases that I
eating
you
not
only
for
lunch
but
in length.
Greek, and I like it. I play Speed
didn't understand.
also for breakfast, beating you up,
Signed columns appearing
Scrabble on Saturday nights and
This leetspeak, as it is called, is frein the Bison are the views of the
stealing next week's lunch money
occasionally get distracted from
writer and may not reflect the ofquently
used, and now, because of my
and (quite possibly) eating your
The Bison welcomes your
my homework by "The C omplete
ficial policy of the Harding Unifriends, I am actually able to undervery
soul.
versity administration. Unsigned
thoughts and writings. Anyone
English Poems of John Donne."
stand what is being said. I, the girl that
But the troublesome thing is
columns represent the view of
may write; no previous
Each semester as I branch out into
has never played any of these games,
the editorial board.
when, like trained seals, we begin
experien ce is n ecessary.
new areas oflearning or climb
The Bison is published
can pasS' myself off as someone that
to see our entire college career as an
The Bison would love to
weekly (except during breaks,
higher into the things I've already
actually likes and plays the games. I
exercise in balancing a ball on our
test weeks and summer sessions)
feature
your writing in the
to
love,
I
find
myself
amazed
come
tried to get away from this gaming cul- ·
noses and satisfying our professors
by Harding University, Searcy,
opinion section.
at
the
vast
amount
of
knowledge
AR 72149. Subscription rate:
ture,
but I w~ sucked in too. I can talk
just enough so they have to give
W e accept your opinion on
$10 per year.
there is in the world, and how little
about
how one character on the server
treat
at
the
end.
But,
unlike
us
a
Periodical postage (USPS
anything. You may write about
of
it
I
possess.
trained
seals,
we
benefit
not
only
pwnd,
and anyone that doesn't
got
577600) paid at Searcy, AR
a book you read, a .thought you
I understand that not everyone
72143. Postmaster: Send ad·
from the end result, but from the
know what I mean is a complete nOOb.
dress changes to Harding
had or a political or religious
gets excited about characteristics
process that brings us there. After
University Box 11192, Searcy,
view.
of
metaphysical
poets.
But
college
all, what is a degree if not a symbol
AR 72149-0001 . Contact the
MICHELLE GREER is a guest columnist for the
If you d esire to write, contact
is not just a place to fill our heads
of the things we've learned and the
Bison office at 501 -279-4139 or
Bison
and may be contacted at mgreer@
501 -279-4471or send faxes to
Kevin
Rogers
at
krogers@
discipline we've acquired as a result with mindless trivia or someplace
501 -279-4127.
harding.edu.
harding.edu.
of fo ur years' labor and a certain
we are right now because it
Adrienne Brenon
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OPINION

THE BISON

Month Celebrates Achievement
OUR VIEW
~· Black

v," «.:

'His't6r:}t Month

tis more than
arf: afterthought
but an
important time
to ·celebrate the
achievement of
African:
Americans.
t
'
•1

~

I

•

who taught former slaves farming techniques for self-sufFebruary is almost' gone, but the fact that during this
month we celebrate Black History Month has flown by
ficiency and designed mobile schools to bring education to
· almost unnoticed.
farmers. Another notable African-American is Ronald McEstablished in 1976 by the Association for the Study of
Nair, one of the astronauts killed in 1986 during the launch
Afro-American Life and History, Black History Month is
of the Challenger. Today, the McNair Scholars Program
meant to highlight the accomplishments of notable
offers the opportunity of further higher education to lowAfrican Americans and their contributions to science, educaincome, first-generation or minority college students.
tion, arts and other endeavors of human knowledge. However,
These individuals, and a bevy of other African Amerioutside of Thursday's noteworthy chapel presentation, the most cans, provide testimony of perseverance, courage and determination. Their example is valuable not because they are
we have heard about Black History Month on campus has
part of a minority, but because _they managed to rise above
been from a few professors who acknowledged the celebration
the obstacles imposed on them by society.
during their lectures and the choosing ofAfrican-American
· literature as the books of the month in our library. We as a
Perhaps Black History Month is a source of atonement
student body should do more to commemorate the month.
for sins committed throughout our history, a crutch for not
The list of outstanding African-Americans we can learn
feeling as bad about our ~wn biases and prejudices, but the
from is extensive, if we take a little time to reflect. For
truth of the matter is that the achievements of these feilow
example, we can learn about civil rights activist Ella Baker,
Americans do deserve some'kind of recognition, especially
who during the 1940s and 1950s worked to desegregate
in an era when we take our God-given liberties for granted
New York's public school system, or George Washington
· and apathy consumes the idealism that characterized young
Carver, botanist famous for his experiments with peanuts,
generations of yore.
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m.iss the good ol' days.
JEREMY WATSON
No, I'm not going to
wax: rhapsodic about the
glories of days past and
how much better things
were,. even though, at only 20,
there are several things I could
use as examples of this. This
I'm going to lament our
isn'.t g'oing to he one of those
culture's loss of
"If you remember this then you
grew '4p [in~ert year, decade or
what I like to call
"The Pioneering Spirit."
century her,e]" type things, even
though µicie are a plethora of
Facebook groups I could easily
gain inspi;ration from. N,o, I'm
caught and five reports of burns.
,
Now, I'm not one to scoff at the
going to Iament
our cul tures•
pain of small children, but that is
loss of what I like to call "The
five out of around 985,000. And
Pioneerirtg Jirit."
now there's a recall.
The "goo ol' days." The days
"
b
Back around Christmas time, .
w h en sp' irits were rave, men
I
saw
several lists online about
were real men, women were real
women' and smaII furry creatures
the "Top 1O Most Dangerous
from Alpha Centauri were real
Toys of the Year." Among the toys
listed were items such as a water
small furry creatures from Alpha
balloon launcher and a rubber
Centauri,'~ as the late Douglas
Adams would say. In this time
band-powered ~oam rock.et. I've
oflawsuits and "structured
~so seen reb_sitefi d.ecryuhg the
playtime," anything remotely
angers 0 actwn . gures t at
d.a~ftiWs .(1r.gn~
"'"'"'·~\12)rlf·
·
shoot
rockets or discs because of
? JV J; ~>l' l ¥Rt choking .Hkds~ Tu~s~\vere- ·. J
1tmits un 1ess un er pro ,f,5s,1pqaj , ,, h
f , h
r~. ,.. d
supervision." Recently, I read
t e sort 0 . roys t ~t wer pnze
a Qevys arrit le about almost 1
ab~ve all 10 my childhood: tJ:e
miUi?ri ·Eafy Bake Ovens r~called
t~m?s ~at launched somethmg
because .bf a danger that children
(it didn t matter what: water
coulq get their fingers caught in
balloons, foam rockets, the cat
the:~t>ve-ili }md burnt. There were
from down the street, anything).
29 report~ of,children getting
But some kid has to hurt himself,

HEATHER BROWNING

Browning
Points

Dating

Landscape
. Changing
en choosing a
potential partner,
which is more
important - money
and looks or
character and integrity? To any logical
person, the latter of the two would
obviously carry much more weight,
but for many singles out there, physical
appearance and net worth has taken
top spot when it come to choosing Mr.
or Mrs. Right.
On Feb. 7, Pocket Change, a weekly
newsletter detailing the expensive
goodsandservicesfoundinNewYork,
and New York Magazine teamed up to
co-sponsor "Natural Selection Speed
Date,'' a speed dating program catering
to rich men and beautiful women, just

and then an aggravated parent
trees or throwi!lg rocks at each
sues and ruins the fun for
other, all of which are essentially
everyone.
forbidden now on playgrounds
.c
._,
•
These "dangerous" recent toys
everywhere. Were our parents just
in time !Of Vaientines Day.
pale in comparison to the toys
bad parents when they told us to
To participate in this highly
of yesteryear. One Web site took
play outside, when they knew all
publicized event, applicants had
the high road and wrote a feature
that entailed?
to meet a few simple requirements
- men 25 and under must make at
on the "Top 10 Most Dangerous
While I'm obviously not
Toys of All Time." After looking
advocating the return of lawn
least $ 200,000 a year, men between
th
f 26 30
at it, you come away feeling that
darts (although they do seem
m~~g~~ in;
it's amazing our parents survived.
fun to me), and much of the
On this list you will find none of
above is tongue-in-cheek, I think
mere $300,000 a
men were
the little play sets with small parts society's attitude towards things
year and for those
judged
or simple things like lead paint.
as simple as children's playthings
over 30, a yearly
They had toys like lawn darts,
is an example of the whole over
salary of at least
solel}'
on
$500' 000 1s
· a
which are what they sound like:
arching paradigm. From every
worth,
oversized darts that you gripped
direction we are told, "Be like the
must. Of course,
women
all m ale app1'1cants
at the end and threw in the air,
kerson next to you, stay in line,
ais
h
and prayed that you weren't under
eed things constant and safe."
must o ave at
1east $1 m1·11·ion
wh en t h ey came down again. As
An I'm not talking about J·ust
judged on
opposed to a measly 29 ngers
rules or restrictions placed on us,
in invested assets
slightly bruised or burnt, these
but it permeates our culture to the
and trust funds
things were responsible for 6,700
extent that we don't even notice
of no less than $4
inJ'uries and even four deaths.
it anymore; it's J·ust the way we
million. While men were judged solely
Then there was the U-238 Atomic act. Like youn& Truman in "The
on net worth, women were judged on
Energy Lab, which came with
Truman Show, ' we are told, "Oh,
looks alone. Female applicants were
your very own Uranium isotope
you're too late! There's nothing left
asked to upload five photographs of
(the same type that has been
to explore!" We are supposedly
themselves to be judged by celebrity
1'm ked to G ulf W.
,ir
r:
· y
d·
d f
~·~i.
t , a~,syn"'i"9qie,,
i.i , ~~.1;1er~t1on ~ ,ran ms.tea, o ,
••; r~fAl.dJIN·umaker
Janis Spindel of Serious
tancer, leukemi~ aq!f.lymphoma,
~nswer!;ig _tho,~e that as~ us,
,,
l 1Matdlmaking Inc. In two weeks; 951
among other thmgs). Now they
Why? with Because its there,
New Yorkers applied to get their date
had the true Pioneering Spirit!
we're the ones asking the question.
on and 40 men and 40 women were
Even when not playing with
selected to participate in the big event.
our "extremely dangerous" toys
According to a Feb. 13 article on
that fired small parts, my brothers JEREMY WATSON is a guest columnist
msnbc.com, Pocket Change believes
and I would always be outside,
for the Bison' and may be contacted at
they have found a way to simplify
wrestling each other or climbing
jwatson@harding.edu
the dating process by giving men and
women exactly what they are looking
for in the opposite sex.
From the looks of the Pocket
Change Web site, they truly believe
men are just after beautiful women,
and
women are just after successful
fter he healed the
ROSS KELLIS be shunned and ignored. They
men to speak about Jesus, and they
men.
would all listen. I could not believe
paralytic, Jesus saw
might sit and listen to me for a
"Women want money in a man,
a tax collector as he
second, but they would be looking my ears. I thought surely I would
men
want beauty in a women - this
get shot or beat up for that, but he
for me to leave.
'Ya,lked along the
is
a
factual
force of nature," states the
promised that I would not.
,
eashore (Mark 2),
So I asked, "How would I be
Pocket Change Web site. "Women
I
think
I
have
found
the
able to reach you for Christ if I
and he called this tax collector;
don't ask 'So, what does he do for a
answer to my dilemma. To copy
met you in the free world?" They
Matthew _to/ollow him. In the
living?' because they're interested in his
is
being
a
fake
imitator,
the
lost
very next scene, Jesus is eating
For lost people to listen, they said that I should not try to imitate and it will not work. But I can
personality and guys don't ask 'Is she
with Matt1'ew and his friends
them, but be myself. Even though
hot?' because they're concerned with
must
sense
that
a
man
of
God
identify
with
sinners
in
a
way
(tax colie..ctors and notorious
they were not religious, and many
character. Guys know that money buys
is out to tell them something. were not Christians, they said, "Be they will understand and still
sinners). I~ one evening, Jesus met
them cars, the house and the trophy
did
not
remain
myself.
Jesus
on·e man, and by dinner he was
a man of God; we fear God and
wife."
forsake who he was to relate
partying yvith the tax collector's
Jesus, and we will respect a man of
cannot effectively imitate people
This philosophy sickens me. To
to sinners, but he still found
whole posse.
God." They know they need Jesus,
who are significantly different
think there are actually women out
camaraderie and taught them
I think Jesus was a social genius, from me. I am not socially capable
and they know they are rebellious.
about his God. If we are limited
there who dream of being nothing
For lost people to listen, they
and I have challenged myself to
of this; when I try to imitate,
to influencing only those who we
more than a trophy wife, a prize
must sense that a man of God is
mimic this one-evening strategy.
they immediately recognize it as
are friends with, then I believe
to be flaunted at office parties
If I could just find one mind in
out to tell them something. Many
insincere and fake. For example,
the gospel will not cross our own
and organization dinners by their
lost men and women know they
one nig~t, maybe I could meet his
my friend and I were talking to a
social classes. If we wait until we
billionaire husbands, and men who
ought to listen to a man of God,
whole posse and have an 'effect on
group of black men and my friend
are friends with the whole world
seem to want to play the role of a
his people. On weekend nights,
and they know how to recognize
mentioned "Notorious P.I.G."
in order to influence it, then we
sugardaddy to their supermodel wives,
a friend .a nd !have been looking
one, but they are only confused
will surely lose our saltiness. But
This was embarrassing because
is just sad. What about character and
for that 'one ·m an whom we might
when a random stranger tries to be if we confront the wotld as one
anyone who knows anything
integrity? Do these things no longer
influence. This. article is written
their friend. What we should lear;n who is confident in the message
about rap knows the artist's name
matter?
what I have learned
from this is that we should not just we share, I believe the world .
to tell
is Notorious B.I.G. Needless to
According to the msnbc.com article,
through my experiences.
"be their friend; " what people need will listen. Shamefully though,
say, some of the men walked away.
the majority of "daters" saw nothing
most of us are bent on just being
The first night, we' Went Out
even more than our friendship is
Every time we tried to imitate,
wrong with this set up, and some
friendly with everyone and will
and fo6.nd a group of people on a
Jesus. We only confuse lost people
we were sniffed out as intruders
said they felt safe knowing all those
never make much of an impact.
with a phony imitation when we
street corner downtown. At first
and rejected. In.ways like these,
involved were being carefully screened.
We
imitate the world so much
I thought, "Hpw do I approach
imitation evangelism has failed me, are "friendy-friendy" and never get
Do these people not realize how
that they'll never listen. The kind
them?ShoullH try to be like them
around to the Lord. That kind of
superficial and shailow this process is?
and I am embarrassed about it.
of person the sick and se,arching
ill order to relate and make friends,
behavior "wigs them out."
If they do, apparently they don't care.
I am involved in jail ministry
are looking for is not normal, but
or shbuld l be myself and make
I also asked, "So how should
Maybe I am just naive in believing
at the White County Jail, and I
they need a confident believer
it (!bvious what my intentions
I dress?" and they said, "Dress
that men and women are searching
decided to ask the inmates what
who has a message and will share
are?" I believe most Christians
neutral, not like us." And most
for more than Richie Rich or Hottie
they thought. I asked, "What
it openly.
would choose the first option or
importantly, they told me that I
McHotterson. Sure, I've joked with
impressions would I give off if I
something similar. What is the best struck up a random conversation
must "be bold;" ifl am bold, then
my girlfriends about hanging out
way to meet random people and
in the science building in hopes of
I have nothing to fear. One black
with you and your friends?" The
make an immediate connection? Is consensus was negative. They said
attracting a future M.D, but never
man, a member of the Blood street ROSS KELLIS is a guest columnist for the
Bison
and
may
be
contacted
at
rkellis@
were
any of us actually serious. We all
Jesus the only one capable of this?
gang, told me that I could walk in
if I tried to talk to them as their
harding.edu.
fully
understand
that there is more to
What I.Ive realized is that I
the
middle
of
the
whole
crew
of
equal, then I would immediately
people than appearance and the sticker
price of the car they drive. Sadly, its
seems this way of thinking is becoming
J r
a minority.
Hopefully sometime in the near
future all the money and beautyEditor's Note:
D~ Harding & ARAMARK Faculty Staffand Students, grateful. It makes me proud to say that I work at
obsessed people out there will wake
fames
Smith
Harding University and that I am a part of such a
up and realize that eventually, physical
p_assed away
We would like to thank all of you for your
special group of Christians. You will never know
beauty
fades and money can't buy you
Feb. 19, 2007.
happiness.
· prayers, help and support since our house fire in
how much you have lifted our spirits and lifted us
Please continue to
December. Thank you for giving us a place to live
up with your love and concern. We love each and
until we can get another home. Thank you for
everyone one of you. Harding is a wonderful place. · ~iillll••
the special benefit that you did for us. We are so
James and Polly Smith
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THE BISON

When You're A Jet
LESLIE GILES
student reporter

W

en it comes to theter, senior Jordan
Dyniewski is no
mateur. Having
recently played a major role in a
Little Rock production, he has come
a long way since performing in his
first play as a fifth grader.
Dyniewski played Riff, leader of
the gang the Jets, in a production bf
"West Side Story" at the Weekend'
Theater in Little Rock. The show
ran every weekend from Jan. 18
to Feb. 4.
"I knew about chis cheater, and
~,._,_..., I kept up with what they were doing," Dyniewski said. "I saw they
were holding auditions - they held
auditions back in October - and
I thought it would be a great opportunity. I went in and auditioned,
and about three to four weeks later
I got a call-back saying I got the
second lead in the show."
Dyniewski said his favorite scene
in the musical is the rumble, which
he choreographed.
· "Both of the gangs are there and
it's kind of like what you'd see in a
movie or a Michael Jackson video,"
Dyniewski said. "We're face-to-face

and it turns into chis big fight.
And it's awesome because, without
anyone getting hurt, it's the closest
to a fight I've ever been."
Dyniewski said the excitement
of live theater. hooked him.
"That energy, that rush of
adrenaline you get just from being
in front ofpeople makes it all worth
it," Dyniewski said.
Last summer he completed a
marketing internship with the
Signature Theatre Company, an
off-Broadway theater company that
focuses on American playwrights.
"It was fabulous," Dyniewski
said. "I walked through Times
Square every day to go to work. I
barely had enough money to eat
most of the time, but it was wonderful. The experience was the best
I ever had."
On campus, Dyniewski participated in Pied Pipers, Chorus and
several plays. Last year he directed
the show "Two Rooms," and he
has a role in the upcoming play
"The Tavern."
Dottie Frye, instructor of communication and director of the
Pied Pipers, said Dyniewski is a
talented performer with a love for
the craft.

"He is an extremely creative and
self-motivated individual," Frye
said. "I believe he'll go far."
Dyniews~'s friends also said they
have high opinions of him.
"Jordan is very ambitious,"
senior Jeremy Painter said. "With
him, you never know what you're
going to get."
After gra duati on in May,
Dyniewski said he would like to
work on a cruise line or possibly
go b?Ck to New York City. He said
his ultimate goal is to be someone
on Broadway.
"I promised a lot of people I'd
make it to Broadway one day and
that they'd have a reason to come
see me,'' Dyniewski said "What I
love most is inspiring peop e i:h!ough
what I do and then in turn being
inspired."
Dynhiewski said the most important thing cheater taught him
was to cake risks and pursue goals
without quitting.
"Persist," Dyniewski said. "le ties
in with religion. The world is going
to try to push Christians down, and
it's the same way in theater and in
probably anything you do in life.
Remember who you are and persist,
and you'll go places and cum heads
in the process."
JORDAN DYNIEWSKl/Photo Courtesy

Senior Jordan Dyniewski sings "Cool" to fellow Jets during a rehearsal of "West Side
Story," in which he played Riff, the leader of the gang. The play was performed at the Weekend Theater in Little Rock from Jan. 18 to Feb. 4 weekends.

,-

JORDAN DYNIEWSKl/Photo Courtesy

Dyniewski sings "The Jet Song" with fellow gang members, a
song reminding no one Jo mess with the Jets.
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Dyniewski and cast perform the scene preceding the
rumble with the Sharks, which Dyniewski choreographed.
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Dyniewski and the Jets sing "The Jet Song," which also
reminds the gang not to forget where they came from.
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CRAIG RAINBOLT/The Bison
Freshman guard Trent Morgan soars above multiple Southern Arkansas defenders Jan. 25 in the Bisons' 65-55
victory over the Muleriders. Tournament play awaits the Bisons beginning next week in Southaven, Miss.

DANIEL WADE
For the first time in six
seasons, the Lady Bison basketball ~earn will not be without a postseason bid.
The Lady Bisons secured
their first-ever spot in the Gulf
South Conference Tournament by defeating Henderson
State 62-61 on a 3-pointer by
sophomore Catherine McMenamy on Feb. 17.
Harding Coach Tim Kirby
is excited for his seniors to end
their careers with a playoff appearance, but Kirby said his
players had higher expectations than just qualifying for
the conference tournament.
"If we were just happy to
be there and if our mentality
was 'We made it, we're done,'
I think I would get killed by
our team," said Kirby. "They
want to keep playing."
The Lady Bisons (17-8,
7-5 Gulf South) could secure
its first winning season in the
GSC since joining the conference in 2000 if the team wins
one of its final two games.
Harding finished 12-17
overall and 4-12 in the GSC
last season, but Kirby said
the turnaround happened by

Tim Kirby
• Led Lady Bisons t~ first
ever GSC appearance in
second year as head coach
• Lady Bison key victories
include season sweep of
Henderson State
•Currently ranked seventh
in the South Region
and on pace to have first
winning season in GSC
roster depth and winning the
close gan1es.
"We knew that we had prepared well enough to get there,"
Kirby said. "The league is so
good that a couple of games
that we won close could've
gone either way. If they went
like they did last year, we
wouldn't have gotten in."
The GSC tournament
may not be the only postseason destination for the Lady
Bisons, however. Harding is
currently ranked seventh in
the NCAA Div. II South Region polls. The top eight teams
in each region will qualify for
the national tournament, and
Harding would likely retain its
seventh seed if the Lady Bisons
win their final two games of

the regular season.
Harding last qualified for
a national playoff in 1997
when the Lady Bisons finished 26-4 and reached the
second round of the NAIA
National Tournament.
Senior Night will celebrate
the Harding careers of Chelsea McCarty, Jasmine McClindon and Jana Pearson,
buc the season finale will be
different from years past: the
Lady Bisons will still have
basketball left to· play.
McCarty has started three
seasons with the Lady Bisons
following a season-ending
knee injury suffered in practice in 2003.
see LADY BISONS page 28

sports editor

'The Bison basketball teatri
reserved its spot in the Gulf
South Conference Tournament with an upset of nationally ranked Henderson State
on the road this past weekend.
Junior forward Matt Hall
knocked down the game-winning 3-pointer at the end of
regulation to clinch a tournament berth for Harding
next week. The win leaves the
Bisons tied for second in the
GSC West division.
"You always want to play
well going into the tournament, and we've really got that
momentum going," Bison
head coach Jeff Morgan said.
"[The win] locked up a tourney spot for us, but we've still
got plenty of ball left to play."
The upset victory over
Henderson State was huge
but the crowd support was
not, senior guard Reggie
Bibb said.
' "Playing at Henderson is
like playin~ in a dead gym,"
Bibb said. 'There's no excitement whatsoever; it's one of
the worst environments to
play in."
The Bisons traveled to
Magnolia, Ark., on Thurs-

.
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Tournament Time

CRAIG RAINBOLTrrhe Bison
Senior forward Chelsea McCarty hesitates before driving to the basket against Ouachita Baptist Feb. 10. The
Lady Bisons look to advance in their first tournament appearance since joining the Gulf South Conference in 2000.
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win
• Bisons key victorie$
include upsets of ranked
opponents Christiah
Brothers and Henderson
State.
• Currently tied for second

in theGSC
day to face Southern Arkansas and will host Christian
Brothers on Saturday at the
Rhodes Field House.
"We're playing as a unit and
are as confident as we've been
all year," junior center Jacob
Thies said. "Our standards are
set for a championship."
The Bisons knocked off
Christian Brothers i~ Memphis earlier this season 64-52
but did so without Christian
Brothers' sophomore center •
Nick Kohs, who led the GSC
in rebounds and blocked
shots until sidelined with a
leg injury.
"We feel like we match ur,
well with Christian Brothers,'
Bibb said. "Matt [Hall] and
Patrick [Andrepont] match
up with their big guys, and I

feel like we can take them."
Christian Brothers defeated Delta State this past
weekend to tie the Bisons for
second place.
"They are regionally ranked
and are playing great ball,"
Morgan said. "We're never
over confident going into a
game; we're simply confident
about how we are playing."
A win against Christian
Brothers on senior night
would , guarantee Harding
second place in the division.
'Thies said tournament
play ) d,emands a teanf be
fili'rllCally and mentally
ready at all times. One game
decides who stays and who
goes home.
see BASKETBALL page 28
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It Aidt No Bull
;;. pen was known for his tough
defense to complement his consiste';lt scoring. He earned 10
NBA All-Defensive Team honors and holds current NBA records for most career assists and
steals for a forward. They called
him a "point-forward," citing
've heard all the arguments.
his
ability to handle the ball and
" Hes
' too old,,, " Its' been
maintain a court vision. Normal
too long" and "Too many
old guys have tried and failed." point guard skills, except he's 6
And you're probably right. But foot 8.
Stuck in Jordan's shadow?
when one of the 50 greatest
Pippen had arguably his best
professional basketball playseason in the NBA in 1994, the
ers of all time says he's serious
year afi:er Jordan retired the first
about making a comeback to
time. He was named MVP of
the NBA, slow down that skepthe
All-Star Game and led the
ticism, hold the phones and let's
Bulls to a record only two wins
just think about it for a second.
shy of the previous championScottie Pippen is facing inship year with Jordan.
credible odds, and not to menThe man had recorded neartion incredible adversity from all
ly 19,000 points. But it's back
angles since he made his intento reality right? He's 41 and
tions known last week Pippen
well
past his prime. True, but
wants to rerurn to the NBA and
he knows the game of basketplay for a playoffcontender with
a shot at a championship. Most ball better than most guys in
the NBA today. And there's no
people think he will embarrass
question his expertise would be
himself In fact, I haven't heard
invaluable in the playoffi.
a single suppo~g argument for
One of Pippen's loudest critthe prospect of Scottie's rerurn.
ics, former NBA star Charles
Ifhe makes this comeback a
reality, Pippen, 41, will replace Barkley, said people retire beDikembe Mutombo, 40, as the cause they can't play anymore.
Tell that to Michael Jordan and
NBA'.s oldest player. A 2004
Roger Clemens. I guess I'd be
knee injury forced Pippen to
jealous too if the best gig going
retire afi:er 17 seasons, the more
for me was a foot-race against a
memorable of those earning six
67-year-old referee.
championship rings alongside
Pippen is ready to be holdMichael Jordan and the Bulls.
ing the basketball again instead
Most sports analysts say Pippen
of stuck behind a desk talking
never could escape the shadow
about it. Let's say he signs with
of Jordan and faded as soon as
a team and takes them to a title.
Jordan retired.
That
would give Central ArkanHere's my question: Who
sas' Lu Hardin a heart attack in
wouldn't want Scottie Pippen
a minute. The jury is still out on
on his team? Few can match this
Pippens return. But don't be that
guy's resume. Pippen has played
foolish to turn down one of the
in more playoff games than any
best all-around basketball playNBA player except Kareem Abers in the game ... 33 is back.
dul-Jab bar and Robert Horry.
' He made the playoffs 16 con- DANIEL WADE serves as the sports
secutive times. How's that for editor for the 2006-2007 Bison.
leadership and experience?
He may be contacted at wwade@
The list keeps on going. Pip- harding.edu
DANIEL WADE

4th and l
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CRAIG RAINBOLT/The Bison
Junior left fielder Dare Saul dives to base safely on a pickoff attempt by Crichton on Feb. 18. The Bisons won back-to-back games against the Cornets.

Saul Overcomes Odds To Play
DEREK MCCORMICK
student reporter
Perseverance is defined by
The American Heritage College Dictionary as "a steady
persistence in adhering to a
course of action, a belief or a
purpose; steadfastness." Dare
Saul, a junior communications
major from Des Arc, Ark., used
that very word to describe how
he has gotten this far in his
baseball career.
Before transferring and
playing left field for Harding,
Saul was a student at Southern
Arkansas University in Magnolia,
Ark., where he played baseball

_BASKETBAl:l

Coach Morgan Earns 250th Win

CONTINUED from page 1b

CRAIG RAINBOLTrrhe Bison
Men's basketball coach Jeff Morgan achieved his 250th win in 15 seasons as a head coach on Feb. 15.

LADY BISONS: Team Becomes Contender In The GSC
CONTINUED from page 1b
McClindon led the Lady
Bisons in scoring last season
afi:er transferring to Harding.
McClindon has not started any

games this season, but she is still
the third-leading scorer on the
team.
Though Pearson has not received as much playing time as
the other senims, Kirby said she

beginning his freshman year.
During the season, he tore his
rotator cuff and missed the rest
of the team's games. Shortly
after that injury healed and
Saul was able to play again,
he tore his anterior cruciate
ligament while playing summer ball. After enduring seven
surgeries and several staph
infections, he is again playing
the sport he loves.
Saul said in the midst of
all his medical complications,
doctors told him it was not
very likely that he would get
to play baseball again. Saul
said he could not take this as
an answer.

has contributed with her work
ethic.
"There's a couple who try
to challenge he~ but shes an
extremely tough girl and hard
worker," Kirby said.

"Baseball was my life," Saul
said. "I couldn't accept not
playing."
·
Saul said he decided the
best way to get back out on
the field was to give it all to
God: his staph infections, rhe
uncertainty of playing again,
everything. He said, once he .
relinquished it all, life started
looking much better. His infections began to subside, and
bit by bit he was able to play
once more. Saul is now back
on the diamond playing che
sport he loves and thankful
to be doing so.
Saul said he transferred
here from SAU because he was

offered a scholarship to play
here and his family is now able
to come to more home games
and some practices.
" Family is a big part of
my life," Saul said. "It means
a lot to me to have them out
there."
Saul said Coach Patrick
McGaha was a big influence
because he is such a positive
coach. McGaha said others on
the team look up to Saul bec.ause
of his work ethic and that he
has his priorities in order.
"He is a real quality young
man," McGaha said. "[Saul]
has battled a lot of injuries and
has really persevered."

Athlete Of The WeeIZ

"It's so much more demanding," Thies said. "It's by far
the most intense basketball
all year."
It means something more for
Bison seniors, Bibb said.
''.The ramifications are so
much greater," Bibb said. "This
is your career; it makes you that ·
much more determined and
focused."
Morgan said he will remind
the team they have been there
before.
'They know how to deal with
all the emotions and feelings,"
Morgan said. "There's more
at stake; we really have to be
mentally prepared."
The Bisons will compete
in the GSC Tournament in
Southaven, Miss., next week and
look to draw a decent sized fan
base, given its dose proximity
to Se~cy, Bibb said.
"We know we've got great
fans," Bibb said. "To look up
and see the black and gold in the
stands gives us so much more
confidence. It makes a world
of difference to know they've
all got our back."
Other teams will come from
all over, but the Bisons will have
a definite crowd advantage,
Thies said.
"Lots of fans coming out
will be huge," Thies said. "It's
almost like we'll have home
court advantage."

Your dad will love getting a bill
from us because he will know
that we took good care of you.

(And you didn~t have to worry about the money!)
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Ugly Sitcom, Ugly Talent,
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AMA Fashion Show

·Pretty Big Waste Of Time
J CLIFF GANUS
student reporter

M

y flatmate
complains
about my
_
excessive
television-watching habits.
He says I watch.too many
bad shows. Of course,
I protest. Granted, I do
regularly watch 11 shows a
week, but they are all quality'
entertainment. I lead with
this to establish my standing as an avid participant
in the broadcast entertainment community. I do not
consider any of the 22 hours
a week wasted.
Until I met Betty.
"Ugly Betty" airs"on
Thursday nights, an evening
typically lauded for huge
hits. But, as it was intended
to do, "Ugly Betty" breaks
the mold. Unfortunately,
somewhere along the way
the show went off track and
broke the wrong mold.
America Ferrera stars as
Betty Suarez, a nice and kind
girl (you know, with a good
personality), who does not
fit in with her colleagues
at Mode, an uber-high
fashion magazine. Betty is
hired to be the secretary of
the publisher's son, Daniel
(editor in chief of Mode)
because she is the only girl
who Daniel would not want
to sleep with.
Off to a great start already.
Over the season, Betty
helped Daniel out of

numerous fiascoes, once
again proving that it is not
all about being skinny .. .
or pretty . .. or really even
interesting at all. Her evil
co-workers all think she is
dreadfully hopeless and out
of place (which she is) and
are constantly conspiring to
get her fired - and every
time Betty comes back '.lld
bails them out in spite of
their cruelty.
Remember how every
show growing up ended
with the pro and antagonists
resolving their differences so
they could join forces to defeat something or someone
worse than both - just to
forget their unity once again
by the next episode? So does
ABC.

This all-too-familiar pattern of'network television
(reeking ofTGIF sentiments
and SNICK scripts) is no
reason to flip on the tube
any earlier than just in time
for Grey's.
One of the major problems found in this boring attempt at situational
comedy is Betty. The girl,
who is supposed to prove

diversity is OK and brains
are better than brawns and
that the stars will align fot
you if you are just lovable
enough, isn't lovable. She is
loud, obnoxious, naive and
uninteresting.
While discussing problems with the show, I should
also mention that the acting
is poor on all accounts. It is
as if everyone in the series
assumes this will be the last
episode, so they might as
well aci: a fool. Sadly, people
keep watching, so I can't get
a new mid-season pick-up
that might at least tide me
over until the new episodes
of Project Runway begin.
Vanessa Williams (you
might remember her as
Ebony Scrooge in "A Diva's
Christmas Carol," but you
probably don't), plays an
evil fashion editor for Mode.
That's all I really have to say
about her; I just thought it
was something worth mentioning that she was in it.
The only entertainment
in die whole event comes
when Betty's little brother is
on the screen. Justin Suarez
is a bit effeminate, and a
lot over the top, but has the
only funny lines in the show
(and sure knows his designers).
Basically, this show could
be greatly enhanced if they
would just remove all the
bad characters - of course,
then it would just be called
"Ugly."
.
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Film Not Hokey Free
he two•time Oscar
winner Hilary
Swank plays Erin
Gruwell in her
latest movie, "Freedom Writers."
"Freedom Writers"
honestly portrays some of
the problems minorities face
in the Los Angeles public
school system.
The film depicts how Erin
Gruwell, a young idealistic
teacher, fights against an
obsolete education system
helping a group of students
to successfully break down
the racial intolerance that
exists among them.
Gruwell uses the Holocaust and the reading of
"The D iary of Anne Frank"
to teach her students that
they are not the only ones
who have suffered because
of their race and that discrimination is not limited to
blacks, Asians or Latinos.
Gruwell gives notebooks

I

9

Senior Jenna Owen walks down the runway of the AMA Fashion Show Feb. 15 at the White County
Hospital. Seniors Rachel Black and Tinley Treadway headed the annual event.

MANUEL TOURLAY
student reporter

Sudoku
5

JONATHAN LINDSAYfThe Bison
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Difficulty 4lllft

Cryptique

to the students so they can
express their feelings through
drawings, songs, poems or
anecdotes of their lives. She
also says as long as they do
something, they will get the
full grade as a way to entice
the students into finishing
some kind of work. If the
students were feeling proud
enough, they could decide if
they wanted Gruwell to read
their notes or not. Here was
her bold attempt to connect
with her pupils and gain
their trust.
Their notes eventually resulted in the book "Freedom
Writers' Diary." In this film,
Swank searches for different
ways to teach, adapting herself to the hood, and not the
hood to herself, much like
the 1995 movie "Dangerous
Minds."
"Freedom Writers" exposes
that, despite what society
says about looks or races,
every human being suffers in
his or her lack of fortune.
The movie also presents
the beauty of a human being

that Gruwell looks for in her
students, changing their lives
through journal writing.
The film opens the eyes
of people who look for the
outside without imagining
the beauty one might find in
the hearts of others.
In "Freedom Writers,"
Gruwell did not give up
despite the circumstances
against her, in which throwing in the towel would have
been the easiest way out.
She changed the lives of
her students and the lives of
those who did not believe
in her.
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Talent Show

What
Of It?

Hollywood Hype
Fans Overlook Stars' Flaws

D

riving home
from the gym
one morning, I
was channel surfing on the radio only to find
talk shows. The Grammys
aired the night before and
the disc jockey asked for the
audience's response to the
results. Anyone who knew
how to dial a seven-digit
telephone number was qualified to phone in and voice
his or her opinion. One particular woman professed her
,great triumph of boycotting
the Dixie Chicks by flipping
the channel every time they
appeared on the television.
It was only a few years
ago when the band made
their infamous comment
about President Bush
while in England. After the
incident, the Chicks' music
was kicked off almost every
country radio station in
America. Fans were outraged, and for good reason,
but then the hype of the
event died down. Eventually,
the band made it back on
the air and many of us don't
even think about what happened before.
The woman from the
radio got me thinking about
how fickle we are with
celebrities. Some can do no
wrong, even after several
DUis, drug busts or they
have been charged with assault to someone random or
~EO pi~ or her spouse. Then
we have those who choose
to say the wrong thing at the
wrong time, and we write
them off completely. There
arc even those who go so far
as to send hate mail or even
further extremes. (Obviously I'm including the U.S.
population as a whole.)
What is it about celebrities that we hold them to
such a higher standard? Perhaps it's their caring nature,
how they do such a good
. service to society or that
they make the world a better
place. I'm pretty sure none
of those is the case. I get it
that they lead this unreal life
appealing to our inner desires of what "could be," but
when they start jumping on
couches, instead of flipping
the channel, we turn up the
television to see what they

"However, I do believe we
should consider how much
weight and trust we put into
these people we don't even
know."
will do next.
We don't treat celebrities
as real humans. Whenever
the paparazzi catch them
committing some random
act of insanity, we can't turn
our eyes away. I'm not saying
we should not be entertained
by their music, movies,
games or even intrigued by
them jetting off to London,
China, New York and back
to Los Angeles all in the
same month. Then they take
vacations in Los Cabos. It's
all very alluring to those of us
who are reduced to making
our weekly - even daily for
some - trips to Wal-Mart
for a bit of excitement. Then,
when they donate to a
worthy charity or go to an
underdeveloped country to
help impoverished children,
we can't help to admire
them. Is this why we look
the other way when we find
out they have been having
an affair or are now checking into rehab for drug and
alcohol abuse? We may be
outraged for all of five minutes, but shortly after, we
find ourselves in ah of the
next good deed they do or
the exotic place they visit.
I'm not suggesting we all
completely stop going to t4e
movies or buying music off
iTunes to make some statement. That is about as unrealistic as me giving up sweets
for good, plus let's remember
they are human and will
mess up occasionally. Having people watch your every
move would probably get
to most of us at some point.
However, I do believe we
should consider how much
weight and trust we put into
these people we don't even
know. We let them influence
our opinions on world issues, what we wear and even
what is morally OK and we
have never met them. So
when you pick up the next
Enquirer and find yourself
upset because your favorite
actor has gotten into a bit of
mischief, take it with a grain
of salt.
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Fall Out Boy's Newest Release Proves To Be As Talented As The First
KRYSTLE BOISE
student reporter

A

bsolutePunk.net
creator and adminstrator Jason Tate
aid it best about
Fall Out Boy and their third
official full-length album
"Infinity on High," released
Feb. 6 on Island Records.
"By this time, you know
if you like what they do or
not," Tate wrote in a review
posted on his Web site's
forum. "If you're already
a hater, don't try and fool
anyone into thinking you really thought, 'you just might
like this one' - because you
won,t. "
I couldn't agree with him
more. It's difficult to be
unbiased about a band like
Fall Out Boy. The poppunk quartet reminds me of
Britney Spears in the sense
that you either love them or
you hate them - there is no
middle ground. Personally,
I love the band from lead
singer Patrick Stump's vocals
to bassist Pete Wentz's stage
presence. Their live show
is nothing short of a blast,

their lyrics are as catchy as
the flu and their new album
is worth the buy.
RapperJay-Zopensthe
album with an introduction
leading into the first track,
"Thriller" - a nod to the
band's success and thanks
to fans who have stuck with
chem from the beginning.
"The Take Over, The Break's
Over" has a catchy melody
and distinct drumming, but
that is the Fall Out Boy formula so it's nothing new.
The third track is the album's first single "This Ain't
A Scene, It's An Arms Race."
What I found interesting
about the decision to release
this song is that I don't think
this song is characteristic of
the rest of the collection.
The vocals, melody and
drum beat are completely
different on this track as
opposed to the rest of the
album. There were other
songs I thought would make
great first singles, like "The
Carpal Tunnel of Love." But
the release of "This Ain't A
Scene" is a friendly reminder
that Fall Out Boy isn't afraid
to take chances.

The middle of the album
is stereotypical Fall Out Boy
music for the most part. I
loved "Hum Hallelujah"
for utilizing a recognizable
church chant alongside a
constant drum tap. "Thanks
for the Memories" is one of
my favorite tracks on the
album. It's dramatic, dark
and I can't help to belt out
the infectious chorus.
I am, however, taken
aback by track 6 - the
forced-feeling ballad "Golden." The tempo is slow, the
lyrics are overbearing and
Patrick's range reaches highs
and lows I didn't think he
was capable of. I've appreciated Fall O ut Boy for their
upbeat music even if the
subject matter was depressing. So I was expecting the

ballad, especially as a middle
track where it was doomed
to interrupt the album's flow.
"Infinity on High" ends as
strongly as it began. "Bang
the Doldrums" is catchy and
fun, "Fame < Infamy" leads
perfectly into "You're Crashing, But You're No Wave,"
which is another one of my
favorites. It's impossible for
me to not tap my foot or
nod my head with the beat,
and that's a personal sign for
me that I'm loving on the
music.
I can appreciate "Infinity on High." In fact, I've
been singing its praises since
I added the album to my
music collection. And I'm
not alone - "Infinity on
High" debuted at No. 1 on
the Billboard charts selling
more than 270,000 copies.
Not only that, but Fall Out
Boy had the No. 1 album,
song and video on iTunes
the week of its release while
breaking the record for most
plays to their MySpace page
in one day.
That many people can't
be wrong. Go out and get a
copy.
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Album Does Not 'Fall Out' Of Tune
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Sophomore Randall Gabriel performs Feb. 16 in the annual Talent Show. Students were selected by the audience as to which acts
would perform in the Talent Show.
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JONATHAN LINDSAY/The Bison
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veryone has heard
it at one point,
"
•
Because I said
so,»
a line from their
parents that comes when
parents don't really have an
answer but just want their
child to listen to them. This
satirical line, also the name
of the newly released movie,
is yet another chick flick
leaving women to re-evaluate
their past relationships and
their relationships with their
mothers.
The movie stars Diane
Keaton as Daphne, an
overbearing mother of three
grown daughters. After
marrying off her two older
daughters (Piper Perabo
and Gilmore Girls' Lauren
Graham), Daphne turns to
her youngest daughter Milly,
played by Mandy Moore,
who can't seem to hold a
steady relationship.
The film suggests the

main reason Milly is still
single is because Daphne is
so pushy. She makes Milly
self-conscious, worrying
about her daughter's outfits, mannerisms and snorty
laugh.
In hopes of saving
her daughter from a life
of loneliness she h erself
experienced, Daphne posts
an online personal ad so she
can screen potential men for
her daughter. As with most
online services, the ad pulls
men out of all walks of life,

none of which are up to par
truth," and then launches
with Daphne's imposturous
into a lecture about finding
fulfillment in life: "Haplist of qualifications except
for two men, Jason, a wellpiness is a series of choices
- it doesn't just happen.
off architect, played by Tom
Everett Scott, and a guitarO ne wrong decision can
ist, Johnny (Gabriel Macht)
change your life."
who is in the band playing
The movie ends in the
background music during
predictable chick-flick sort
the matchmaking session.
· of fashion leading all to a
However, Daphne deems
"happily ever after" sort of
only Jason as good enough
life, even for the mother.
for her daughter, writing off
In terms of the acting1 it
the tattooed, single-father
is defiantly female-oriented
Johnny as more of a fling.
and is filled with female banLuckily, Johnny manages
ter that men will just find
to get Milly's phone number, annoying except for all the
men out there who are still
and before long, Milly is
forced to choose between the c~oing over Mandy Moore
two men . What she doesn't
as Jamie Sullivan in "A Walk
to Remember."
know is that her mom is
responsible - well, at least
The movie, like many
for one of the guys.
other chick flicks, will
When Milly discovers
entertain its normal sappy,
what her mother has done, it love-struck audience and
results in the typical mother- will quickly find itself placed
daughter brawl. Incredibly
on the shelf with the rest of
distraught, Daphne desperthe ch eesy but lovable chick
flicks awaiting the next time
ately tries to make amends
with Milly telling her, "I love it's a "girls' night movie
marathon."
you enough to tell you the

